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BaCk up anD Share Digital fileS

eFFortLeSS InStaLLatIon 
insert up to four internal 3.5-inch Sata 

hard drives without the need for additional 
tools or cables

MuLtI-FunCtIon uSB Port 
Connects to printer for print sharing or upS 

for monitoring

reDunDant DISK teChnoLoGy
protect important files by making backups and maintaining 

redundancy through selectable raiD 1 or raiD 5 technology

the SpeeD of iSCSi ComBineD With the ConVenienCe of naS
the D-link 4-Bay ShareCenter Duo (DnS-346) combines naS and iSCSi technology in a single unit. this hybrid system allows for separate dedicated naS and 
iSCSi volumes. high transfer rates are attainable via the iSCSi interface in addition to naS features such as ftp access. on a conventional iSCSi-only device, 
such naS features are not possible, since iSCSi does not use file-based storage. the 4-Bay ShareCenter Duo iSCSi/naS hybrid provides you with the best of 
both worlds.

proteCtion, performanCe anD reliaBility
five different hard drive modes (Standard, JBoD, raiD 0, raiD 1, raiD 5) allow you to choose the configuration best suited to your needs. Standard mode creates 
four separately accessible hard drives. JBoD combines the drives together in linear fashion for maximum space efficiency. raiD 0 combines the drives in a 
“striped” configuration, and is the choice offering the highest performance. raiD 1 causes the drives to mirror each other, providing maximum protection. if one 
drive fails while configured as raiD 1, the unaffected drive continues to function as a single drive until the failed drive is replaced. the new drive will then be 
remirrored, allowing the 4-Bay ShareCenter Duo to return to its previous state. raiD 5 allocates data across three or more drives and combines storage efficiency 
with reliable file protection.
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What thiS proDuCt DoeS
the D-link 4-Bay ShareCenter Duo (DnS-
346) with internal Sata drives enables 
you to share your documents, music, 
photos and videos across the network and 
on the internet using hybrid naS/iSCSi 
functionality. this enclosure allows you to 
create a central network point for backing 
up valuable files and protects these files 
from drive failure using selectable raiD 1/
raiD 5 technology.

poWerful SoftWare 
the included CD contains D-link’s easy 
Search utility. this utility allows you to 
easily locate the 4-Bay ShareCenter 
Duo anywhere on the network. once it 
is located, use the utility to map the hard 
drive(s) so they will appear in my Computer 
on your pC. Backup software is also 
included on the CD, which allows you to 
back up valuable files from a computer 
to the 4-Bay ShareCenter Duo manually, 
according to a schedule or in real-time. 
real-time backups are a great way to 
safeguard against unfortunate accidents 
that can result in data loss.

your netWork Setup

teChniCal SpeCifiCationS
netWorking

 � ieee 802.3
 � ieee 802.3ab
 � ieee 802.3u
 � tCp/ip
 � CifS/SmB
 � iSCSi
 � DhCp Server/Client
 � DDnS
 � ntp
 � ftp
 � http/httpS
 � Jumbo frames
 � uSB 2.0
 � Snmp
 � remote replication
 � Volume snapshot
 � nfS (network file System)
 � Vlan tag
 � active Directory support

SupporteD harD DiSk
 � Sata - any capacity
 � 3.5” internal

portS
 � 1 10/100/1000 gigabit ethernet port
 � 1 uSB port
 � power

DriVe management
 � multiple hard Drive Configurations: 
raiD 0/1/10/5/5+spare, JBoD, Standard

 � Smart/Scandisk
 � user/folder Quota management

DeViCe management
 � internet explorer v6 or any modern 
Java-enabled browser

 � easy Search utility
 � upS monitoring
 � e-mail alerts
 � power management
 � file Sharing
 � max. user accounts: 64 users
 � max. groups: 10 groups
 � max. Shared folders: 32
 � max. Concurrent Connections: 
64 (Samba) / 10 (ftp)

multi-language file name Support
 � Samba: unicode
 � ftp Client: Croatian, Cyrillic (kyrgyz 
republic), Czech, Danish, Dutch, 
english, finnish, french, german, 
greek, hungarian, italian, Japanese, 
korean, norwegian, polish, portuguese, 
romanian, russian, Simplified Chinese, 
Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, traditional 
Chinese, turkish

poWer Supply
 � external power Supply
 � DC 19 V/4.74 a Switching

poWer ConSumption
 � Standard mode: 45.33 W
 � Sleep mode: 26.42 W

temperature
 � operating: 0˚ - 55˚C (32˚ - 131˚f)
 � Storage: -20˚ - 70˚C (-4˚ - 158˚f)

operating humiDity
 � 5% ~ 90% (non-condensing)

DimenSionS (W x D x h)
 � item: 128 x 200 x 178 mm 
(5” x 7.9” x 7”)

 � packaging: 270 x 320 x 260 mm 
(10.6” x 12.6” x 10.2”)

Weight
 � item: 2.7 kg (6.0 lbs)
 � packaging: 4.5 kg (10.0 lbs)

CertifiCationS
 � Ce
 � C-tick
 � fCC

D-Link Corporation
no. 289 Xinhu 3rd road, neihu, taipei 114, taiwan
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high-SpeeD Data tranSferS With iSCSi
in addition to conventional naS features, the 4-Bay ShareCenter Duo offers the option for block-level data 
transfer through the use of the iSCSi protocol. on average, iSCSi data transfer rates are two to three times 
faster than naS transfer rates. once a hard drive is partitioned and formatted for iSCSi, it can be directly 
mapped from the client operating system. additional partitions on the 4-Bay ShareCenter Duo can be reserved 
for traditional naS functions.

4-Bay ShareCenter Duo With 
Both iSCSi & naS partitionS

4-Bay ShareCenter Duo With 
an iSCSi partition

4-Bay ShareCenter Duo


